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WEATHER
Organ WANAMAKER'S Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S WANAMAKER'S Slirjhtlu Wavmir(Meledy And cnims at .oen)

Glorious Autumn Weather Finds This Stere at Its Best!
There Is an Old Story That' Is

Werth Thinking About
A certain ancient history records an

Instance of filial affection worth remembering,
referring te a city which was besieged and
surrendered te be destroyed.

Among the inhabitants were two brothers
who in some way had obligated the conquerors,
who gave them permission te retire before the
destruction, taking with them as much
personal property as they could carry.

When the brothers appeared at the gates
of the deemed city one was bearing their father
and the ether their mother.

Loek out for your father and mother.

Signed

October W, ffl.V.

pm.
Women's Dresses and Suits

te Measure
The Custom Taileringv and Dressmaking Bureau cont-

inues te delight many patrons with dresses and suits made
te measure at the following prices:

,i..m $- --
--.., -- ercrp

' Suit? of tweed, $; Peiret twill
Dresses op vdeur $

135: twill, $50; silk, Sel); Kasha Three-niec- e suits of tweed. S8:
fleth. $65; chiffon velvet, $123.

Ct'enil
i

Remnants
of Woolen Dress

Goods .

Women Knew what that means
skirts, dresses. ecn coat?, at

a considerable savins: en the cost
of mateiia'; and childien's cleth-inj- r

galeie.
Included ate serges, nicetines,

twilK biendclnth, voelciepc5,
crcrcllas ehallis. veleui, ceat-tig- s

striped and plaidcd skirt-mi- s

and ether fabric'. They
measure from a yaid or Jss te
rneujrh for a dies". Prices avera-
ge a third less.

(I"rt I limr)

Women's New Winter Wraps
Luxuriate in Handsome Furs
Beacr is one of the favorites, for se many women can

war heaver becomingly. Seme of the leeliest new belivia
wraps hac huge enveloping cellars of beaver. Usually the
color el the coating is a Malay

A ri giny uHime e duvetyn
tvran lias happily chn.cn ' it ux
ard kit f is ale the 1 rimming
fm r dis-- in trui-l- i d black bel'.viu
iTi-a-j qui:.ci i. in eneice ei a

I reatl'ifnl ltniilnn lilnn tMfin nml" "' " '"I'
i:tl badj.1- - th.it of cindiT-col-eic- d

lieii in
(I ir.l I

- FV$-- J
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Women 'sFine Cleth Gowns

$52.50 $120
fumffii't qc ...., , ,,,--, ul., .,,, ,. K.VII.

nr. aiP n 0f familiar
neriis ti'irntinii r.i iniv,.i ,i..;ii

"i uuetyn. l.v in black or
or navy; but each of them

rinas nn individuality it by
k . tut nn1 Fer in- -

Vvatiee, one has its slercs anil'"lit almost of lows of
braid.

Anether has an
lreplpS, lined uith
'Md blue

...iim,, are smaniy
or

M.v

Peiret twill, 5125; broadcloth, $150.
noer)

Chiffen Breche
Velour Frem France
In the new importation are the

loveliest evening shades ranging
from Chinese and tuiqueise blue
through jade, orchid, flame, gera-
nium pink te fuchsia, tan, gray,

peach and se en
about fifteen in all.

Of all the beautiful novelty silks
of the season there is none that
has proved a gi eater success for
draped gowns than this chiffon
bieche velour with its
and rich decorative effect.

It is 40 inches wide and $12, $13
and S15 a yaul.

(Hrnt l'lenr)

or beaver brown.
All of these wraps are cut en the

stiaighl, loei-- lines se muvh in
vogue tl i'- - season. The sleeves are
amply laige te slip en eei the
new gown.--- .

In a weid. they are some of the
most delightful wiaps
that have s.rrived lately at any
thing appi caching sueh prices,
S175 and $200.
lenr)

Anether a beaded one has
circular skirt .and culTs; many
are bi aided hnd beast side clos-

ings.
Lingerie ests nie seen; se is

1i aid with tun metal
ornaments; se is gray duxct.ui

Hnully two of such dret.su?
are alike and the are
moderate 1552.50 te $120.
Floer)

and up te ?He.
Sues 14 te 20 years.

nr) -

1 "
J V Jii

r 1 !
.c

4

te
VfTrH November within ten clays of us, such rewhs

appeal warmly te women who care as much for
(i,.... ,i.. j..i

usun
.JYrnn

given
'decoration.

entirely

embroidered
juckct,

(rlrkl

terding.

niiccs

The Smart Street Frecks Every
Yeung Weman Requires

4
. $25 te $85

Dark blue twills, mostly few ate beaded, or
Be cleverly cut and perfectly "ith a neto of color. Fur fin- -

ilered that very little erna- - is,J?s "em .of th,c '?st- - ,,..
mentaMnn u ,. Li , 'our styles $2n: as

Pi ?' re at three styles at
t m vL kbrttidJn? I $30; and ethers at $42.50

14

. ymenj
pin-tacke- d. A I

, Mid

New

tangerine,

suppleness

.

studded

.J

brightened

$27.50;
cmplcts $37.60,

The Simpler .Novelties
Among Fur Coats

HERK is a mole coat,
a platinum gray

fox cellar and a girdle
tipped with fur ball?,
which is nfilly rather con-
servative and a rich and
delightful garment for $700.

Anether mole coat is
bloused, shows taupe fox,
cellar and cuffs, a beaded
girdle oddly enough, and
a lovely orchid lining. $000.

A Hudsen seal (sheared
muskiat) has its pictur-
esque gauntlet cuffs of

(Ketemt

The New Blouse
Jacket Appears

in Cleth- -

Which is as much as to say it is
intended te be wei n with the cloth
tailored suit or a separate cloth
skiit.

The sole trimming is an intri-
cate stitching, the most effective
which could be devised. A black
cloth jacket is stitched in bright
blue, one of navy in gray anu one
of breun in geld. Sleeves are long
and tight. $11.85.

(Third Moer)

Children's Warm
All-We- el Coats

, Begin at $8.50
and there is cheesing for all pocket-book- s,

as uell a for all types of
children nnd all occasions. White
coats and coats in many tints and
shades of blue, tan, blown, led,
navy and even some in black. Plain
tirileied coats and fur -- trimmed
coats. Seme arc as plain as a
manly little boy could want them
and ethers are as "fussy" as even
a small girl could wish!

As for mnterials: broadcloth,
duvetyn, chinchilla, velour, hair,
belixia nnd rough coatings. All
are lined and warmly interlined.

Included are many coat-and-h- at

sets with hats that match or con-
trast. Alse sets for little brothers
and sii-tei- s aie charming.

Beginning at $8.50 for attractive
warm coats, theie is a variety of
coats at almost every dollar or se,
te impeited French sets at $95.

Sies one ear te six.
(Third Floer;

in

te

The
remarkable

in the of the

s aie
chipping.
are ns

as
And are

of tine, with
nnd designs.

Full size, straight
a

(reu rlli Floer)

Net Are

are why
let in the

nnd vet a
for the windows. This

some
filet in patterns, in

and $2 te $6 a
net is a lace

net in some of
that we evri seen.
of it arc in and at

te a
' Panels, of net,

e 36 50
at

nMi

squirrel te match its

Still a
(sheared muskbat) has dark
squirrel cuffs And
wide are
at and a rust

A of this same fur
has a
and daik squirrel trimming,

aie just
of the kind of coats we can
show you.

Floer)

Plants a
Window

All sorts of
and for indoeis, can
be had for sums, and j

a pleasant spot of they make
in the

rloer)

.Bicycles in
Price

Bicycles that you can en
te and satisfaction are
new at the lowest in

Columbia Bicycles, I

and
Juvenile

The well-know- n Continental bi- - l

nnd women's, are new
Juvenile $30.

And the quality of
is as as ever, or

one equipped with
tires, and rear ,

mud guards, rear red
and J

beautifully

(Thr

Jeke
Shoes Over

Even the feet that is

is litre.
there is satisfaction
in knowing the
are thoieughly proficient in
impeitant business.

laced shoes of

Cases
With Twelve Fittings $25
Wonderfully priced have

a long Of walrus grain carefully and
substantially They are in amber

or blue and are all the essential articles
imitation or ivory. 20 and 22 inch

delightful gift a or a wedding anniversary.
Floer)

Tumblers Made
Stand Hard Knocks

manufacturer's reptcscnta-tiv- e

explains their
qualities glass section
China Stoic.

These almost proof
against

They practically stieng
again ordinary s.

they geed-lookin- made
thin-blow- n crystal

light-cu- t
price

$1.75 dozen.

Filet Curtains
Very Popular

Theie many reasons
they be, for they
light make decorative
finish sea-
son brings particularly pretty

dainty
eeru white. pair.

I.ever levcljr spidery
tlu prettiest pat-

terns have Cur-
tains iverv1 ecru

$10.50 pair.
lever cdrfed with,

silk frint;' and
wide tWand $10,75 each.

iwtttk

muffler
cellar, $750.

again seal

cellar;
sleeves which close

the wrists,
colored lining, $650.

third
decided blouse

$850.
These instances

for Sunny

pretty plants
ferns, suitable

small what
gieen

Winter.
(Fourth

Lowered

depend
give service

marked prices
years.

The famous
men's women's models, new
$37.50. models, $32.50.

eye'es, men's
$32.50. models.

these ma-
chines geed better.

Each fully
heavy read front

light, coaster
toel-ba- p tools.

Every machine fin-

ished.
(Jallrrj)

te

said
fitted

difticult easily fitted
wonderful

salespeople

High sturdy

geed lower than they
time. made

built. lined moire
color fitted toilet

shell sizes.

tumblet

tumblet

etched
shape,

should

inches

Hudsen

petted

biake,

se manife&tl.v Reed that they
having a lemarkable sale.

Warp and filling, are of
pure wool, fine lens staple Cape
Colony wool, nnd the construction
is the known in the business of
blanket weaving:.

plaid designs and five plain
(Sixth

Fer Celd

Gas
' Oil

Ceal Steves
Weed Steves
Gas
Pipeless Heaters
A and

full for
the fireplace

I

very

And

that
this

(Flmt

18,
for

(Muln

nets

best

Twe

New
44The Subconscious

by Bcrta Ruck, $1.75. A

charming and edmplicated ro-

mance.
"Rough-Hewn,- " by Dorethy

Canfield, $2. In American
life and French home-lif- e are de-

lightfully interwoven.
"Repe," by Holworthy Hall,

$1.75.

"Clair de Lune," by Antheny
Pryde, $2. A concern-
ing a man, a and the man's
art.

"The Cathedral." by Hugh
Walpole, $2. A of rich and
delicate detail many

"Jimmic Dale and the Phan-
tom Clue," by Frank L. Packard,
$1.75.

(Main Fleur)

Two-Ten- e Silk
With

Clocks

Beautiful stockings in lovely co-
lorings te harmonize with tweeds.

are in a geed weight and are
silk te the top; clocks are quite
elaborate.

In black-and-whit- e, bi
blue-and-re- d,

and dark biewn-and-giee-

(Flmt Fluer)

Women's Sample
Bathrobes $3.85

Of cozy eideidewn, all of them,
in gray, red, blue and lavender;
also they mostly have pockets and
many arc satin-boun- d.

(Third fleer)

Filet
Frem Italy Special
In the Art Neediewetk Stores

veu will find some interesting chair-baek- s

creamy hand-mad- e

which are selling at a ery small
price indeed, $1.65.

them aie some 15 and 54
inch table covers of the
sarne decorative mesh.

(Second Fleur)

A
Phonographs

avail-
able in is graceful balanced,

will
of

is Cheney
possible which
this

The Cheney all
(Sctend

It's Ne Children's
All

One mother she been at it all da. and
at in the afternoon both her children
in minutes!

little

Women's Traveling

and been
leather,

with silk
with

in
A birthdav

$8

are
are

they

Legs

rarth rieir)

which

vivid story
woman

novel
of lives.

$3.50

They

at

of filet,

With
square

and

had

Te Rake Leaves
A lake with teeth is best,

as it 'does net tear the turf. $1. .
(Fourth

tan calfskin will gie geed
school are $4.75 and

5.50 in sizes 8l-- j te 2, and
$7.50 in sizes 21: te 7.

A laced tan calf of a lit-

tle lighter weight and finer
quality at $6 and in sies
8i: te 2.

Heur)

The
Drawer-Legging-s

of the season aie in. Sues
one year te ten years
usually bought against the coming
of the cold.

Of stockinet and jersey, of
and of wool, thev aie in black,

bievvn, and white. $2 te
$7.50.

(1 lilril I Inerl

colors roe, tan, blue,
and white. '

woven 102 inches wide
and then te 72

Actual Mie, finished, is 72x84
inches. All with wide satin bind-
ings.

Wonderfully geed at $10 each.
Fluer)

Beys' in
Splendid

Quality ntamped ever them.
Quality in the fabrics, ehpecially

in the fine in their
of gray, brown nnd tan shades.

in the making, especially
in the vitnl parts

Quality in the fashion and finish
"and lines of in the
let.

Relted and emi-belte- Regular
s'eeves, raglan sleeves, kimono

Warmth, service, style and hound
value combined.

Priced at te $32 in 3 te 10
year nizts and at tt2.50,te $35 in
ACrte 18 year aires.

The Warm of Cape
Colony Weel

Weather
Steves

Steves

ndiren8
equipment

Nevels
Court-

ship,"

Stockings
Openwork

HandMade

Persona Ornaments
Frem the Orient

Among the interesting odd
pieces te be had just new are

A string of turquoise matrix
beads, $50, and rnrrings te match,
$25.

A string of turquoise ball beads,
knotted, $60.

Agate beads of translucent green,
$50. Earrings of the same, $24
te $35.

A stiing of green malachite, $50.
( Main Floer)

Unframed
Etchings

and fine reproofs from
in soft coleiings, pictuie at-

tractive bits of the Old World.
Priced fiem $3 up.

(Fifth Moer)

Literally Thousands
of Lamps

are in the Stoie at this
moment for eery toem in
almost any type of heuse: lamps
which begin with simple little ma-
hogany things at $1.50 and end
with a beautifully caned Chinese
lamp at $400.

One of the inteiesting gieups
between these prices is that of
the Damascus lamps of pierced
brass, priced fiem $27.50 tn $150.

Shades have almost as great a
price lange fiem SI te $140.

(Fnn rlh Fleur)

A Restful Green
Sleeping Roem

will lie nuiiueu ler some one,
a hand-decorate- d set that

has just come into Antiques.
The foui-pe- st bed is unusually

attractive. With it a chest of
draueis, tall Bosten locker, dress-
ing table, tush-se- at chair, night-tabl- e,

lamp and miners.
All are antique pieces that hae

been painted in our own a
soft water-giee- n, deceiated
charming flower designs. It will
fiake a lovely and unusual loom.

(Hftli rloer)

Soen Little
Will Be Up at the

Gleve Counter
Fer mothers knew hew nicely the

children's gloves heie fit, and hew
extra well they weai.

Childien's impeited ihnmeis lisle
gloves in white and coleis nn, 7eC

Duplex cotton gloves in uhite
nnd colors aie 51 25.

in peail, tan, blown,
beaver, $1.85 and .S2.

Mecha in butternut, leindeer or
giay, $1.75 and $2

(Muln rluer)

New Console Design in
Cheney

A beautiful .new design, called the Abbotsford, is
mahogany. It of line, well

theughinfluenced by the Queen Anne period, it harmonize
with any geed type furniture.

Inside the wonderful acoustic system, which
makes the clear, sweet purity of tone distin-
guishes phonograph .$300.

plays disc receuls.
Heur)

Hunt
Town

Wanamaker's
twenty

the
wooden

Floer)

that
service

shoe

$7.75,

First New

fiem
They'ie

sudden
cot-

ton
navy

periwinkle

Originall.v
shrunk inches.

Overcoats
Selection

all

tweeds wealth

Quality

every garment

sleeves.

$16.60

Blankets

etchings,

Lamp
lamps

aieund

studies
with

Fingers

Capeskin

12.3 x 9.2 ,111
.VO.)

ft.

5 X .' ft..

... Bjst of it
things of

tested

-- ' --

j

Hew Can Yeu Help
Judging a Man by His

Clethes?
True enough, man's real "lies deeper," as

the old saying gees.
But a busy man can't "go mining" for hidden

virtues in the ether fellow.
He judges by what he .see.--, and he sees mere

clothes than anything else.
After all. if a thing is true about nine men out

of ten. it must be pretty safe as a guide.
And it is true that nine out of ten men who

think straight, dress neatly; men who are awake te
things leek as if they are up the time; men
who hae a decent respect for safe, solid goodness
can't help but buy geed clothes.

In WanamakerVethes are the
geed one.---. And they are net higher priced. A
geed suit is here for 525; the best of all is only
?.j"), while there is generous choeing around $40
and $45.

Light-weig- ht overcoats. S.,2 te $55.
(llilnl 1 limr

Knitted Jackets Came Frem
Scotland te Keep Men Warm

A soft as the heather
and really like the hcathei

in color.

'Iheic are no better knit-
ted 'ackets in the whole
wet Id ever for golf and all
outdeoi-- .

Comforting, e.en in the
nighland winds, yet light

(Muln

"Redleaf"
Best for

It's worth going all the
way te England for them.
Every one is hand taileied
a thing no
hat can beast of. And

taileimg make a hat
twice as geed te leek at
and twice as simmi cable.

I Main

Men Are Putting
Their Gloves

Vvf'ti thee who srern the
ienveutin au apt te re
gaid comfeit. and te slip en
gloves about the ame time
they den tepi eat-- .

The most prnctieal kinds
aie ene-ilas- p capeskins at

Main

' rue are

t can of are
of

of all

.

Sti.)

all,

hand

i ) .. i r .......- . :'.. ii. . .;;.,
9.3 ..

: tt..
("iMrntli i

m

?r

Of fine cashmere wool.
All have sleeves, are s-

and down the
front. Seme plain colors
trimmed with contrasting
shades, some plain,
-- eme ai heather mixtures.
Prices .20 and $30.

en

A Magnificent Choice of Chinese
Carpets in the Oriental Rug Sale

Chinese in wonderful favor, tiie kind shown se lavishly
in this special sale.

All the features that anybody dere in rut's this class combined
in these pieces, particularly an individuality and distinctiveness coloring
Heaviness weave, impressive furnishing quality, at remarkably low prices.

Chinese Runs, 912 Feet
S2e0. $200, $29e, $297, $329, S32. and up te $:j:7

it.
11x8 S225

means

worth

with

ft.

S3!) te
fleer

from

tafm

button

1 lner)

Tweed Are
Knockabout

Becoming hats, reat for
.ill w eat het-- . In dark or
light io!eis and priced .fi.

W th them came "RED-I.EAF- "

caps of the same
niHtena's Imt in sevuial
new shapes, ?3.

I limr)

$2.50 and S.'i. Eas.v slip-e- n

rapeskins - no buttons te
bother with -- nt $:t.25; and
one-- i la-- p eutseam mochas
in dai k coiers at . t 50

Buckskin gloves, J4.50
r Iner i

1.) 10 tt. $845
12x9.2 ft. .$3.17

: f ft., sin in $fi0

and time enjev the pleasant

Chinese Rugs in Other Carpet Sizes
12.5 S2-j- :

Small Rugs
sir.

COO,

Yeu Can Put a Whole Meal in a Fireless
Coekstove and Ge Out Afternoon

life.
Thoroughly

Philadelphia.

Most

Chinese

Hats

for the
y Ht',: veu return evervthinK will he cooked, pipmjj het and

widy te serve! That's real help in the kitchen.
Net enlv can vegetables and cereals be perfectly cooked, but

pies and rolls can be baked, meats roasted and fowls browned te
a turn.

There is no limit the variety of feed that can he cooked
in a fireless coekstove.

The secret of the whole thim? is thcheated radiators andperfect insulation. Simply put the feed ir the fireless coekstove,
with properly healed radiators, dose the lid and leave it. Nn
danper of burning, no danper of fire peinp out, te sav nethmp
of the preat savinp in fuel.

freedom the kitchen,

tireless coekstoves of the best-Nrpe- s are $25, &5G, $40, and $42. .'
rvriii iwtj

te
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